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DRIVESHAFTS AND PRECISION 
POWER TRAIN COMPONENTS
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The Power Train Division, PTD, 
specializes in the application and 

engineering of mechanical drive 
components.

We are a power train component supplier 
to many OEM’s for the Off-Highway, Marine, 

Irrigation, Industrial and many other markets.  
We provide a wide range of final drive and 

other key drive train components including 
flanges, yokes, bearings, spindles and more.  

The Power Train Division provides unique 
custom designed solutions with an emphasis 

on engineering and quality that meet or 
exceed the standards of our customers.
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DIVERSE PRODUCT SELECTION

When we say we are your complete source for driveline 
components, we can back it up.  We design and build 
drivelines and related power train components for 
many industries: from off-highway construction 
equipment, fire trucks, industrial machinery, irrigation 
and waste water management, to custom mobile 
machinery and more.  We can provide product 
specific to your application with torque ranges from 
25 lb/ft to 15,000 lb/ft and swing diameters from 
2-inches to 20-inches.  We offer a full complement of 
products manufactured to SAE and DIN specifications.

Power Train Division

ENGINEERING AND PRODUCT DESIGN

We provide our customers with comprehensive design 
services that are backed by a highly skilled team of 
engineers and technicians.  We can work with our 
customers from initial design, to prototype lab and 
field testing, into final production manufacturing.  Our 
concepts are generated in 3-D software which can 
be seamlessly integrated into most any other CAD 
software.  Using advanced simulation techniques such 
as Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and metallurgical 
analysis, component designs are optimized to provide 
maximum strength at minimal cost to customers.  As 
required, product validation tests can be performed 
in our testing laboratory including: static and reverse-
fatigue torque tests up to 360,000 in-lbs; driveshaft 
compression tests  up to 20,000 lbs.; and environmental 
chamber testing.  In addition, we have the capability  
to run in field tests using specialized instrumentation 
and data acquisition equipment to provide detailed 
torque and rpm histograms of the application.



Power Train Division
MANUFACTURING

Our 15 individual manufacturing cells, along with millions in 
inventory, allow us to minimize cost and respond timely to your 
unique manufacturing needs.  Our cells allow us to manufacture 
parts with sizes ranging from 1 lb. - 1,000 lbs.  Our experience and 
knowledge, both technical and process related, enable us to offer 
manufactured products incorporating advanced composites, hard 
coatings, powdered metal, near net shapes and surface treatments.

QUALITY

Our quality system is registered as ISO 9001:2008.  This 
commitment to quality is backed up by continued process 
improvement initiatives led by our certified Six Sigma Black 
Belt.  Some of our advanced quality capabilities include: Cpk 
studies, Gage R&R studies, DFMEA’s, PFMEA’s, PPAP’s, and more.
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78,000 sq./ft. facility

Power Train Division
390 Koopman Lane
Elkhorn, WI 53121
Phone: 262-723-2944
Fax: 262-723-2785
Email: powertrain@certifiedpower.com

Corporate Headquarters
970 Campus Drive
Mundelein, IL 60060
Phone: 847-573-3800
Fax: 847-573-3832
Email: cpi_il@certifiedpower.com

www.cpipowertrain.com
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Power Train is a division of Certified Power, Inc., a 
company with divisions and subsidiaries serving 
industrial and mobile equipment manufacturers 

and users worldwide.

Our mission is to offer a complete solution to our 
customers through dependable products, reliable 
distribution channels and advanced engineering 

and manufacturing techniques.

Extensive driveline development, design, engineering, manufacturing, preferred 
materials, worldwide distribution....These are not buzzwords.  They are proven 

capabilities that establish the foundation of Certified Power’s Power Train Division.  
They are as solid as the steel and concrete buildings that house the raw materials, 

production machinery, testing and quality control equipment machinery used to build 
high quality driveshafts and power train components for industries around the globe.
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